150 Original Audition Monologues Jason Milligan
document resume ratliff, gerald lee note pub type guides ... - memorable audition monologues require
a measured degree of "risk taking" and ... * from the original document. * ***** u.s. department of education.
office of educational research and improvement ... 150 indiana university bloomington, in 47408. however, if if
solicited by the eric facility, or if making an unsolicited contribution to eric ... one minute monologues from
the music man - garison - a, 10 one minute comedic female monologues performerstuff - performer stuff
monologues audition cuts and sheet music 10 one minute comedic female monologues performerstuff more
good stuff it appears that you are outside of north america, bjt music man auditions monologues - pick a
monologue to read for the audition call deb on 38896436 to like dreaming, backwards - ace your audition
- like dreaming, backwards by kellie powell natalie: i dropped her off, that night, about a quarter to two. i
should have asked her to come over. or at least asked her if anything was wrong. but she seemed normal. ...
ace-your-audition. title: natalie author: adam j. wahlberg performing arts course information.18-19 - 9-12
drama 1 or audition drama 3 this is an upper level theatre class. in this class you will ... assembling a “rep”
book of audition songs and monologues. 11-12 teacher approval required ... fairy tales, william shakespeare,
and writing original dramas. the dramaturg is part of the production team and is application for audition
2015-2016 school year - film and video audition/interview requirements (please allow 20 minutes for
audition/interview): an original video, 3-5 minutes in length. please, no "music videos" unless original music is
created a brief interview and assessment of skill level using school equipment please bring video on dvd to be
played in a dvd player. application for audition 2018-2019 school year - 150 strawberry square,
harrisburg, pa 17101 phone: 717-732-8450 ... audition/interview) an original video, 3-5 minutes in length.
please, no "music videos" unless original music is created ... ability to articulate the plot of the play from the
two monologues . audition information packet - beverly arts center - audition information packet the
beverly arts center spring musical, the marvelous land of oz, is an original musical premiering on the beverly
arts center stage. ... • audition monologues are included at the end of this information packet. we ask that
students memorize one auditions: eurydice and into the woods - to audition: prepare a 1 – 2 minute
dramatic monologue from eurydice. please frame the video in a full shot (head to feet). additional video
submissions that indicate your abilities are welcome, but eurydice monologues are required. please include
resume with acting/training history. the play will be performed in a 150 seat theater. 2010-11 university
catalog addendum - professionals in audition, rehearsal and performance situations; and 2. demonstrate
knowledge of the fundamental concepts of classic clowning, circus skills, acrobatics, mime, dance, character
development, professionalism, and the creation of original material. all theatre majors must participate in end
of the year portfolio reviews and/or juries.
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